
Climate Career Summit
July 12, 2023

Sponsorship Opportunities

Enterprise youth are taking part in solving the biggest crisis of our time. Join us as
we develop the careers and green skills of young people who will accelerate climate
change solutions.

The Climate Career Summit brings together approximately 450 youth in a virtual roundtable
discussion with climate leaders who will share their experience as business leaders, scientists,
job-creators, and policy makers. The Climate Career Summit will expose young people to career
pathways that have positive impacts on preserving our planet. In addition to inviting all youth
participating in 2023 programming, we also welcome Enterprise for Youth’s Board of Directors,
Climate Advisory Board, employment partners, alumni, and volunteers.

Speakers for the 2023 Summit (list in progress) include Ilana Cohen (Zero Hour & Fossil Free
Research), Freddy Coronado (San Francisco Environment Department), Caroline Chick (Activate
Capital), Alexia Leclercq (Start:Empowerment), Arieann Harrison (Marie Harrison Community
Foundation, Inc.), and Sergio Missana (Climate Parliament).

Sponsors of the Climate Career Summit receive recognition in marketing and event materials
related to the virtual event taking place on July 12, with a reach of up to 15,000 individuals. By
supporting the 2023 Summit, you’ll be an early supporter of the Climate Career Corps that is
developing a future workforce that is capable of meeting the urgent and growing need for green
jobs and green skills.

The Climate Career Summit is part of Enterprise for Youth’s Climate Career Corps, a multi-year
program that exposes youth to green jobs by placing them in paid internships while engaging in
substantive educational and career skills programming. Youth from diverse, historically
under-represented communities learn about ecology, climate science, and environmental
justice; make positive, visible contributions to the stewardship of their environment and health of
their community; gain work experience and develop green skills through paid climate-related
internships; and cultivate personal and civic responsibility. The Climate Career Corps launched
in summer 2022 with approximately 280 young people gaining valuable work experience. In
2023, over 300 youth will be paid to learn green skills as part of this internship program.



Founded in 1969, Enterprise for Youth empowers under-resourced San Francisco youth to reach
their potential through transformative paid internship experiences supported by a community of
employers, caring adults, and peers.

Sponsorship Levels

$15,000 | Sponsors 450 Enterprise interns participation in the Climate Career Summit
● Prominent logo placement in marketing and event materials:

○ Enterprise newsletters sent to 15,000 contacts
○ Summit invitation emailed to 500 youth, their families, and our 2023 partners
○ Zoom background screen provided to all participants

● Recognized on Enterprise for Youth’s events page
● Three social media posts (6,824 Social media accounts reached monthly)
● Thanked during the event
● Acknowledged as sponsor of the Climate Career Summit in Enterprise for Youth's 2022-23

Impact Report distributed to 15,000 contacts

$10,000 | Sponsors 300 Enterprise interns participation in the Climate Career Summit
● Logo placement in marketing and event materials:

○ Enterprise newsletters sent to 15,000 contacts
○ Summit invitation emailed to 500 youth, their families, and our 2023 partners

● Two social media posts (6,824 Social media accounts reached monthly)
● Thanked during the event

$5,000 | Sponsors 150 Enterprise interns participation in the Climate Career Summit
● Logo placement in marketing and event materials:

○ Enterprise newsletters sent to 15,000 contacts
○ Summit invitation emailed to 500 youth, their families, and our 2023 partners

● One social media post (6,824 Social media accounts reached monthly)
● Thanked during the event


